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C. E. MAY EXHIBITS NEW COAT OF ARMS
(See Pages 4 and 8) 




days of rising 
enrollment we are 
too apt to empha­
size quantity rath­
er than quality in 
education. How­
ever, we must 
realize that size of 
enrollment is not 
the measure of a 
college, but QUALITY-the quality of the student 
body, the quality of instruction, the quality of 
scholarship, and the quality of character produced. 
These give quality to the product, which is the true 
measure of an institution of learning. 
In the years ahead your alma mater will be 
obliged to permit the enrollment to incr-ease if we 
are to take care of the sons and daughters of our 
constituents, or those who logically belong at Bridge­
water. But those of us who administer the college 
are committed to the principle that we should in­
crease in numbers only as we are able to provide 
adequate physical facilities, and secure the desired 
teaching staff. We do not want any mushroom 
growth that would tend to water dmvn academic 
standards and quality of conduct. W-e should in­
crease slowly and cautiously and never sacrifice 
quality in instruction, nor individual attention to 
students, for the sake of size. 
The impact of the life of a scholarly, Christian 
teacher upon the life of a growing student is in­
calculable. Small classes, counseling situations, and 
friendly student-teacher relations, which give abun­
dant opportunities for the "personal touch", should 
be maintained. However, it would appear that 
Bridgewater could increase gradually to 750 within 
the next ten or fifteen years and still preserve those 
qualities that we cherish and which have made the 
college great. Such increase would, of course, be 
dependent upon our ability to secure the necessary 
buildings and teaching staff. 
We invite our alumni to think with us as we 
plan for the future of your alma mater. Letters 
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BRIDGEWATER BRIEFS .... 
Newsette Cited 
T HE ALUMNI NEW SETTE 
of Bridgewater College was 
named the "most improved" alumni 
magazine of member colleges and 
universities in the Southeastern 
District of the American Alumni 
Council at its annual district con­
ference at \IVilliamsburg, Va., Jan­
uary 15-18, 1958. 
This exceptional honor was 
shared with the alumni magazines 
of Agnes Scott College, Decatur, 
G e o r g i  a, and Randolph-Macon 
Women's College, Lynchburg, Va., 
in a three-way tie for first place 
when the judges could not select 
one over the other two as making 
the most marked improvement in its 
magazme. Before the conference 
a copy of a last year's issue and 
one of the current year were sub­
mitted for study and appraisal. To 
receive this citation is a significant 
recognition of the new format of 
your alumni magazme. 
Alumni Art Exhibit 
THE WORK of six Bridgewater
College alumni was included in 
a month's art exhibit in East Hall 
on the campus from February 24 
to March 22. The collection of oil 
paintings, water colors, wood carv­
ings, lead and cast stone statuettes, 
and woodcut prints were on display 
for the benefit of students, faculty 
and community. 
The artists represented in the ex­
hibit were Charles George Speck 
'47x, a graphic artist, New York 
City; I. J. Sanger '21, graphic art­
ist, vVashington, D. C.; Paul M. 
Kline '53, an art student at R. P. I., 
Richmond; Nancy Helbert Linda­
mood '50x, art consultant, Fairfax 
APRrL, 1958 
County; Frank P. Cline, Jr., '56, art 
student at the University of Florida, 
Gainesville, Fla.; and Arlan B. 
Jamison '42, art instructor, Clifton 
Forge, Va. All these artists are 
former students of Mrs. Olive Delp 
Graham, instructor in art at Bridge­
water College. 
Apple Blossom Princess 
L
OYCE MARIE GUY, a 1un10r
from :Manassas, Va., was se­
lected by a faculty-student com­
mittee to r-epre­
s e n  t Bridge­
water College 
as a princess 
in the Thirty­
First Shenan­
doah A p p l e
Blossom Festi­
val to be held Thursday and Friday, 
May 1 and 2 in Winchester, Va. 
The diminutive damsel will par­
ticipate in the two-day celebration 
which will include a mammoth pa­
rade with Miss Guy, as one of the 
36 princesses, decorating a lovely 
float. The crowning of Miss Shen­
andoah XXXI will be climaxed by 
a beautiful pageant and several 
evening balls. 
Miss Guy is the daugther of 
Mrs. Margarett B. Guy, Manassas, 
Va., and is a graduate of Osborn 
High School. On the Bridgewater 
campus she is a cheerleader and 
participates in hockey and basket­
ball. Loyce is a member of the 
Student Senate, secretary of the 
junior class, a member of the Cur­
tain Club and Alpha Psi Omega, 
the national honorary dramatics 
society. A business education major, 
she plans a high school teaching 
career. 
Sixty On Dean's List 
S
TATISTICS FROM the first
semester grade reports revealed 
that six students completed the term 
with straight "A" averages. Those 
attaining this honor were Ruth 
Bowman, Bridgewater, Va.; Mar­
jone Hare, Wilmington, Del.; 
Roma DeBolt Holloway, Union­
town, Pa.; Christine Miller, Roa­
noke, Va.; Jean Mills, Keyser, vV. 
Va.; and John Yancey, McGaheys­
ville, Va. 
Sixty students were named to 
the Dean's List for the first semes­
ter. A regular student who has a 
grade point average of 2.20 or bet­
ter at the end of a semester is hon­
ored by being placed on the Dean's 
List. Each student on this list is 
allowed optional attendance up to 
ten absences for three, four, and 
five-hour courses, and seven ab­
sences for two-hour courses. 
S. C. A. Deputations Out
THE STUDENT Christian As­sociation on the Bridgewater 
College campus has had four teams 
going to local churches in Mary­
land, West Virginia, and Virginia 
giving a._ variety of programs. Miss 
Mary tdith Lease has been in 
charge of the S. C. A. deputation 
work this year. Each of the four 
groups has given a special type of 
program. These have included a 
music and worship program, a 
drama, "The Terrible Meek," an 
instrumental ensemble, and a pro-· 
gram on B. V. S. 
This year the S. C. A. designated 
all the special offerings received in 




BRIDGEWATER has an official
coat-of-arms, approved by the 
Board of Trustees at its meeting on 
Saturday, March 1, 1958. Featured 
on the front page of this issue of 
the N ewsette, the coat-of-arms is 
the combined labor of Professor 
Clarence E. May '24 and Mr. I. J.
Sanger '21. 
These two men worked for the 
last six months, doing research, 
sharing ideas and suggestions, and 
sketching possibilities. Mr. May did 
the research and supplied ideas. Mr. 
Sanger, a noted graphic artist of 
Washington, D. C., formulated 
the ideas into concrete symbolism. 
The design features the moline 
cross, the Fleuri or Flory family 
coat-of-arms, an open book symbol­
izing learning. The lower right­
hand quarter contains a Latin cross 
with a heart resting on it. Out of 
the heart grows a fruit-bearing 
grapevine and beneath the cross are 
the initials A. M. This design was 
the personal seal of Alexander 
Mack, founder of the Church of the 
Brethren in 1708. The seal symbol­
izes a fruitful, sacrificial life. 
The cardinal and the dogwood 
flower on an azure field in the lower 
left-hand quarter are the state bird 
and the state flower of Virginia. 
The fleur de lis on the white field 
in the upper left-hand quarter is 
the armorial bearings of the Flory 
family from which D. C. Flory, 
founder of Bridgewater, was des­
cended. 
The golden ribbon draped over the 
shield carries the Latin words "pul­
chritudo, bonitas, veritas, concord­
ia," the English equivalents of 
which are "beauty, goodness, truth, 
and harmony," ideals for which 
Bridgewater has stood since its 
founding in 1880. 
The crest on top is a two-headed 
eagle with outspread wings bearing 
a shield carrying the letters B. C., 
thus depicting the symbol of Bridge­
water's athletic teams. 
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The coat-of-arms states, there­
fore, that Bridgewater is a Chris­
tian, liberal arts college of the 
Church of the Brelhren persuasion, 
that is was founded in Virginia by 
Elder D. C. Flory, and that its 
athletic teams are called "Eagles." 
Mr. Sanger, designer and painter 
of the Bridgewater coat-of-arms, 
was a free lance artist in New York 
during the twenties and thirties af­
ter transferring from Bridgewater 
College to receive his B. S. from 
Columbia University. He also at­
tended the Arts Student League. 
He has designed book jackets, 
stationery, furniture, and many 
other art specialties. His designs of 
furniture were used in Ford's Co­
lonial Village at Dearborn, Michi­
gan, Yale University, and in the 
Jerusalem Y. M. C. A. Building. 
At the pr-esent time Mr. Sanger 
is employed by the federal govern­
ment in the field of art designing. 
His wife was the former Miss Anne 
Marjorie Graybill '25, of Nokes­
ville, Virginia. 
Heard And Seen On Campus 
DURING the last several months
a number of notable events 
have taken place on the campus. 
In February there was the annual 
Cherry Pie Baking Contest that 
revealed the superior culinary ef­
forts of Marjorie Hare, Wilming­
ton, Del. Second and third prizes 
,vent to Loyce Guy and Bill Mayo, 
respectively. 
"BETTER Breakfast Week" hitthe campus with a tremen­
dous success the last of February. 
In an effort to get more students 
out for breakfast and start the clay 
with a good breakfast, a special 
emphasis was put on by the Mu 
Epsilon Mu. Rebecca, Yount, An­
nex, East Wing and South vVing 
of North Hall all tied for first place 
with 100 per cent attendance. Even 
breakfast entertainment was pro­
vided throughout the week. 
May Day Planned 
T HIS YEAR's May Day on the
Bridgewater campus promises 
to be one of the most lavish in re­
cent years. Saturday, May 3, has 
been designated for the traditional 
and colorful May Day celebration. 
The theme will be taken from 
the "Nutcracker Suite" with all of 
the pageantry that it suggests. Par­
ents Day is being combined with 
this year's festivities, and it is ex­
pected that it will bring back to the 
campus hosts of parents, alumni 
and friends. 
As part of this year's program a 
float parade will inaugurate the 
afternoon's activities. Because of 
the flu epidemic last fall, the pa­
rade was not held at Homecoming, 
with the thought that it might be­
come a part of May Day. The 
actual schedule for May Day will 
be as follows : 
1 :30 P. M.-Float parade 
2 :30 P. M.-Pageant on east 
campus 
3 :30 P. M.-Tea for all students, 
parents, faculty, and guests 
5 :30 P. M.-Dinner for students 
and parents ( by reservation) 
7 :30 P. M.-A musicale in Cole 
Hall 
A MEDITATION ROOM hasbeen prepared by the college 
Student Christian Association for 
meditation and quiet reading in 
the basement of Blue Ridge Hall, 
near the west entrance. The room 
has been attractively decorated with 
new furniture, curtains, and a new 
coat of paint. A worship center has 
been attractively arranged, and de­




three-act comedy, "Arms and 
the Man," was presented by the 
college drama department on March 
14 and 15 in Cole Hall. The play 
was directed by Mrs. Dan Geiser 
with Mrs. Harry J opson as tech­
nical director. 
T1rn N EWSETTE 
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COMMENCEMENT THIS YEAR 
OVER WEEK-END 
Alumni Day-May 31 
A
LUMNI DAY, May 31, 1958,
is being planned as the biggest 
and best Alumni Day in the history 
of Bridgewater College. lt is ex­
pected that it will attract one of the 
largest alumni crowds ever to come 
back to the campus for such an 
occas10n. 
Buffet Luncheon 
An inovation this year will be an 
informal buffet luncheon at 12 :30 
P. M. in the College Street Church
for all alumni. There will be no
formal program, but it will give
greater time and opportunity for
renewing friendships and catching
up on fellow alumni. There will
be reserved s-ections for classes in
reunion so that they may eat to­
gether and have a longer pericd for
fellowship and their meeting.
Those classes in reunion this year 
will be 1957, 1953, 1948, 1938, 1933 
(25th), 1928, 1918, 1908 (50th), 
1898, and 1888. 
In the afternoon at 3 :00 P. M. 
the annual business meeting of the 
association will be held 111 the 
chapel of the College Street 
Church. 
The traditional annual alumni 
banquet will be held in the college 
Dining Hall at approximately 5 :00 
P. M. The class of '58 will be the
honored guests along with the win­
ners of the Alumnus of the Year
Award and the Senior Alumni
Scholarship Award.
The festivities of Alumni Day 
will be concluded by an evening 
concert in Cole Hall at 8 :15 P. M. 
Executive Committe on March 1 plans 
for Alumni Day. Front row (I. to r.): 
Mattie V. Glick '20, secretary; Dr. 'v\/. 
D. Bowman '20, college president; 
Ernest Spoerlein '33, Alumni Associa­
tion president; IV!ary Cline Stoddard
'26. Back row (I. to r.) Jacob Replogle 
'37, alumni secretary; Edgar Wilker­
son '49; Lowell A. Miller, association
and college treasurer. Missing were
John A. Derr '34, president-elect; and
William 0. Beazley '37, vice president. 
APRIL, 1958 
Commencement On Sunday 
THE SEVENTY-EIGHTH An­
nual Commencement of Bridge­
water College will take place on 
Sunday, June 1, with the Bacca­
laureate service in the College Street 
Church at 11 :00 A. M. with Presi­
dent Warren D. Bowman deliver­
ing the sermon. 
The commencement service will 
be on Sunday afternoon at 3 :00 
P. M. in Cole Hall with Dr. W. T.
Sanger as the speaker.
Dr. Sanger is a native of Bridge­
water, graduating from the college 
in 1909. He received his M.A. de­
gree from Indiana University in 
1910 and Ph.D. from Clark Univer­
sity in 1915. After teaching at 
Bridgewater College and Harrison­
burg State Teachers College, he was 
called to educational responsibilities 
of the State of Virginia. For over 
twenty-five years he served as pr.esi­
dent of the Medical College of Vir­
ginia, bringing it to its present 
heights. Since retirement from that 
office several years ago, he has 
served the Medical College as its 
chancellor. 
This is the first year that Com­
mencement will be on Sunday, the 
shift being made from Monday so 
as to permit more par-ents to attend 
these significant services. There 
are approximately 85 seniors who 
are expecting to graduate June 1. 
Music Groups On Tour 
B
OTH THE MEN'S and Wom­
en's Quartets and the college 
Glee Clubs have a busy spring tour­
ing schedule. 
The Quartets, under the direction 
of Professor Galen L. Stinebaugh, 
are giving some eighteen concerts 
in W-est Virginia, Virginia, North 
Carolina, and Florida churches. 
The vVomen's Quartet is com­
posed of J ewe! Miller, Arlington, 
Va., 1st soprano; Lois Huffman, 
Broadway, Va., 2nd soprano; Caro­
lyn Yates, Falls Church, Va., 1st 
alto; Myrna Dove, Nokesville, Va., 
2nd alto. 
The Men's Quartet lists Douglas 
Smith, Arlington, Va., 1st tenor; 
Jerry Wampler, Broadway, Va., 
2nd tenor; Richard Gordon, New 
Carlisle, Ohio, 1st bass; Tom 
Myers, Avondale, Pa., 2nd bass; 
and Peter Hayslett, Covington, Va., 
accompanist. 
College Glee Clubs 
THIS YEAR, Professor Nelson T. Huffman has selected a
special touring group from the total 
combined glee clubs which will 
make the road tours tbat will take 
them into churches and schools in 
Maryland, District of Columbia, 
West Virginia, and Virginia. 
The co1lege Glee Clubs presented 
tJ1e oratorio, "The Crucifixion," 
by Stainer on Palm Sunday evening 
and will give their annual concert 
in Cole Hall in May. 
s 
The student section on the floor area whoop it up after another Eagle basket against the Lynchburg Hornets. 




President Bowman receives gym key 
from board chairman I. C. Senger, as 
:rv[r. Samuel Shrum of Neilsen Con­
struction Company, looks on. 
T
HURSDAY, February 6, ,vas
a real red-letter day on the 
Bridgewater campus for it was then 
the new health and physical edu­
cation building was dedicated. 
Though all the work was not 
quite complete and not all the equip­
ment available, the official opening 
of the newest of Bridgewater's 
buildings brought a new high to 
campus and community enthusiasm. 
The clay's activities began with an 
"Open House" in the afternoon. 
The physicial education majors were 
on hand to conduct guided tours. 
6 
The Dames Club provided a light 
refreshment to all visitors following 
their tour. The foyer was bedecked 
with baskets of flowers and glist­
ening trophies in the lighted cases. 
A special dedicatory dinner in 
Rebecca Hall brought together 
alumni, faculty, trustees, Mason­
Dixon Conference officials, news­
paper reporters and friends. Dr. 
Harold Jack, Supervisor of Phy­
sical Education for the Virginia 
State Board of Education, brought 
the address of the evening while 
Dr. Harry Jopson, chairman of the 
Athletic Council, presided. Greet­
ings were brought by· President 
Harold Gutshall of the Mason­
Dixon Conference and athletic di­
rector of Baltimore University. 
The formal dedication ceremonies 
were conducted in the new building 
just prior to the varsity game. Every 
seat in the gym was taken and even 
"standing room only" was at a 
premium with approximately 1200-
1300 in attendance. 
With all the enthusiasm whipped 
up, the basketball t-eam played in-
spired ball to defeat Lynchburg 
College in the dedication game by a 
score of 62-59. Even the Jayvees 
made it a clean-sweep by edging 
the Lynchburg Jayvees in the pre­
liminary game 62-60. All in all, it 
was a great day for the Eagles. 
Jim Reedy (12) sinks a jump shot as 
Diehl ( 42) and Thomas (22) stand by 
to assist. The packed new stands can 
be seen in background. 
THE N EWSETTE 
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EAGLE SPORTS PARADE • • 0 • 
Jopson Grooms Track Team 
N
INE TRACK MEETS are
ahead of the Eagle tracksters, 
coached by Dr. Harry J opson, be­
fore they hang up their shoes for 




FLEMYER '58 of last fall's 
Eagle football team was named to 
the Little Eight Conference team of 
the Associated Press. He nailed 
clown one of the four backfield 
positions of the mythical team an­
nounced too late for the December 
Newsette. 
OWEN LEE WRIGHT '58 was
selected to represent Bridge­
water College in the annual Sports­
man Award Dinner put on by the 
Harrisonburg Junior Chamber of 
Commerce early in the year. 
B
RIDGEWATER'S champion
golf team is out to take up 
where they left off last year. Ron­
nie Polane, Buddy Cauley, Ralpb 
Beard and Bob Moyers, under the 
coaching of Prof. James W. Smith, 
have matches scheduled with Rca­
noke, Lynchburg, and Juniata Col­
leges in April. In early May they 
will defend their last year's cham­
pionship in the Mason-Dixon Ccn­
ference Tournament in Baltimore. 
A PPROXIMATELY 22 fellowsreported in March for three 
weeks of spring football practice. 
After drilling on fundamentals, an 
intrasquad game climaxed the spring 
drill. Ronnie Vaughan, one of last 
fall's standouts in the backfield, was 
elected captain of next year's foot­
ball team. Vaughan will be a sen­
ior, is married, and hails from Col­
linsville, Virginia. 
THE MEN'S tennis team, led by 
Bob King, a junior from Har­
risonburg, face a rugged 12-match 
season without sucb men as Dave 
Miller, Bill Puffenberger, and Don 
Border. Coach Gunsten faces a 
real task in developing a strong con­
tender against such teams as Amer­
ican U., Washington College, Cath­
olic U., Hampden Sydney and 
others. 
APRIL, 1958 
Varsity Club Formed 
THE VARSITY CLUB, an or-
ganization for Bridgewater 
athletes who ba ve lettered in any in­
tercollegiate sport for two years, was 
recently formed on the campus. The 
Varsity Club is the only men's ath­
letic organization on the campus 
since the Men's Monogram Club 
went out of existence last year. 
The club has set up three differ­
ent goals for their activities. They 
wish to create better sportsmanship 
at Bridgewater, recognize outstand­
ing Eagle athletes, and create a 
wholesome interest and better 
understanding of sports at Bridge­
water. 
The officers elected for this year 
are Gene Underwood, president; 
Royal Snavely, vice president; and 
John Plumb, secretary-treasurer. 
Eagle Nine Opens 
DESPITE LOSSES by gradua
­
tion, the Eagle baseball team 
has a good chance for a successful 
season. Among the lettermen from 
last year are outfielders Jim and Bob 
Moyers, third baseman Carter Ellis, 
second baseman Owen Wright, first 
baseman Art Ellis, catcher Allan 
"Otto" Graham, and pitchers Sam 
Ritchie, Bill Kline, Gary Rupert, 
and Bill Wenzel. 
Among the thirty canclidat-es out, 
newcomers Travis Brown and Nel­
son Warren in the outfield, Eel 
Chism, Bill Ecker, and Ed Thomas 
in the infield, and pitcher Torn Kin­
caid appear to give the team the 
needed strength for the season 
ahead. 
Game time for home games is 
3 :00 P. M. and 2 :00 P. M. for 
doubleheaders. The schedules of all 
spring sports appeared on the back 
cover of the December N ewsette. 
A 1957-58 Eagle Sports Schedule 
will be sent on request. 
Already they have competed in 
two indoor meets, the Mason-Dixon 
Conference and the V. M. I. invi­
tational. In the M-D meet the Eagle 
team won second place, narrowly 
edging out Hampden Sydney but 
not strong enough to threaten an­
nual rivals, Roanoke College. Most 
of B. C.'s points were accumulated 
in the field events with Darrell 
Andrews taking first in shot put; 
"Al" Whitelow tieing for first in 
broad jump; and Gene Wampler 
tieing for first in high jump. 
Several men gave fine perform­
ances in the V. M. I. meet though 
they did not make the scoring col­
umns. 
Four dual meets will take place 
in April with the Little Eight at 
Hampden Sydney and the Mason­
Dixon meet at American U. in May. 
Eaglettes Have 8-2 Record 
THE B. C. GIRLS �asketball 
team coached by Miss Ruth 
Tandy, took up where the hockey 
team left off in posting an 8-2 sea­
son record. In the ten-game sch­
edule, only the Lynchburg College 
lassies had the Eaglettes' number, 
defeating them twice for the only 
losses of the season. Standouts this 
year were Sue Burkholder, Mae 
Grove, Nancy Cline, and Leann 
Suter. 
The resulting scores were: 
B.C. 49 Lynchburg 53 
B.C. 61 R. P. I. 15 
B.C. 57 William & Mary 38
B.C. 46 Roanoke 39 
B.C. 88 Shenandoah 16 
B.C. 57 R. P. I. 27 
B.C. 24 Lynchburg 38 
B.C. 47 Roanoke 32 
B.C. 47 Elizabethtown 18
B.C. 45 Madison 40 
I SUPPORT THE ALUMNI FUND WITH YOUR GIFT TODAY I 
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"TINY" MAY: ONE OF 
8. C.'S BUSIEST BOOSTERS
THE MAN on the Bridgewatercampus who is forever record­
ing the deeds of others and supply­
ing newspaper editors with the lat­
est news releases is the very person
about whom the most interesting
story can be written. 
Clarence Edward May 1s his
name. Officially be is professor of
English and head of that depart­
ment, but his interests and abilities
carry him into varied activities both
on the campus and in the commun­
ity. Affectionately he is known as
"Tiny" May, not because of stature
but because it appears he is a dyna­
mo of power and energy. 
Born the eighth son of nine boys
to Mr. and Mrs. William Henry
May, Weyers Cave, Va., on April
12, 1903, "Tiny," like many boys,
took to baseball at an early age.
While the nine boys may not have
formed a May baseball team, he
has played the game ever since he
can remember, sharing the love of
the sport with his equally versatile
brother, Emery E. 1\/fay '25, better
known as "Kit." While at Bridge­
water College, the May brothers
formed a deadly battery with "Kit"
pitching and "Tiny" catching. Dur­
ing the summers of 1922 and 23,
Clar-ence played semi-pro ball in
the old Valley League and with the
Augusta County League from 1925
through 1929. 
But sports were not the only loves
of Professor May. He has always
had an unquenchable thirst for
knowledge. After graduating from
the Weyers Cave High School in
1920 as valedictorian of his class,
he spent four fruitful years at
Bridgewater College, majoring in
English and graduating in 1924 with
honors. 
In college, besides his varsity
baseball, C. E. May express-eel his 
abilities as president of the Victor­ian Society, editor-in-chief of the 
Philomathean, a literary magazine,
president of the men's student coun­
cil, secretary of the athletic council,
a member of the debating team, an
instructor of economics in the acad­
emy, and in many other ways. 
In the 1924 B. C. Ripples, it is
said of him, "Buried in the depths
of a ponderous volume is one atti­
tude in which we are accustomed
to find "Tiny." Standing before an
"Tiny" at his desk editing his news 
releases. 
audience pouring forth a flood of
words uttered with the fire of a
Patrick Henry is another. Crouch­
ed behind the batter on the ball clia­
mond .... , that masked figure is
again "Tiny." To •enumerate his
many and varied activities baffles
our efforts ... We expect to hear of
him eventually as a university pro­
fessor, but we predict that first he
will satisfy his thirst for travel and
adventure."
Prediction Comes True 
Such college predictions rarely
come true, but in the case of "Tiny"
May he has run true to form. He
has taught in the public schools of
West Virginia, Hawaii, Cristobal,
Canal Zone, in the Fork Union Mil­
itary School, and served as princi­
pal of the Matoaka, W. Va., Jur!irir
High; Millboro, Va., High School;
Copeland Park, Va., Elemenhry
School; and of the Culpeper, Va.,
High and Graded School. In 1946
he returned to his alma mater,
Bridgewater College, where he has
taught ever since. Mrs. May has 
also served, intermittently, on the (college staff.
A student receives counsel in the :May 
study. 




Mr. May's pursuit of knowledge 
led him to an M.A. degree in Eng­
lish at the University of Virginia 
with advanced study in English in 
summer sessions at Johns Hopkins 
and Columbia Universities. In 1949 
he traveled in England taking ad­
vance study at the University of 
Manchester, Stratford-on-Av o n. 
The urge may catch up with him 
again this summer for travel folders 
of England are piled high on his 
desk. 
Soon out of college and teaching 
in the Matoaka, W. Va., High 
School, Clarence met an attractive 
Il inois-born Californian, then visit­
ing her parents in West Virginia. 
Frances Zoll never got back to work 
in California, for on February 2, 
1928, they were married and this 
year celebrated their 30th wedding 
anniversary. Clarenoe Edward May, 
Jr., their only child was born in 
May of 1929. 
On the Bridgewater College cam­
pus, Professor l\/Iay has distinguish­
ed himself as a thorough and in­
spiring teacher. While English lit­
erature has been his speciality, .he 
has introduoed a great books semi­
nar on the Bridgewater campus. 
Director Of Publicity 
Not content with being an excel­
lent English professor, May has 
Telescopic lens catches May, the stat­
istician, intently at work during the 
basketball game on dedication night. 
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become one of Bridgewater's big­
gest and busiest boosters by serving 
as the director of publicity in addi­
tion to a regular teaching load. H,: 
has developed inter-state newspaper 
contacts to the point where he has 
more than two dozen news outlets 
in the Old Dominion and adjoining 
states which frequently use his 
news releases. Stories about stu­
dents, faculty, and alumni of 
Bridgewater have received national 
press coverage through the efforts 
of "Tiny" May. He has designed 
and edited brochures for the admis­
sions offic-e, submitted materials for 
brochures to be used in apprn;lch­
ing individuals, foundations, and 
corporations on behalf of the col­
lege, and has given valuable coun­
sel on the production of many other 
public relations materials. 
For a number of years lie has 
paced t.he sidelines of Rivc.-sicle 
Field or shadowed the scorer's 
table noting statistics of yardage 
gained, hits, runs, and errors, or 
baskets made. After a game he 
often works into the wee hours of 
the morning pounding out his story 
for local and distant newspapers. 
His compensation? It is in the 
satisfaction of telling the world of 





New Coat Of Arms 
One of his latest contributions is 
the arranging with I. J. Sanger '20, 
a noted graphic artist of Washing­
ton, D. C., for the designing of a 
coat-of-arms for Bridgewater Col­
lege. The creative ideas incorpor­
ated in the design are "Tiny's." 
The college board of trustees at 
their meeting on March 1 endorsed 
the design and gave approval to it 
as the official coat-of-arms of the 
college. 
Bridgewater's Mayor 
While his alma mater receives his 
primary allegiance, Mr. May re­
sponded to civic duty and wag 
elected to the Town Council of 
Bridgewater almost two years ago. 
On March 11, he was elevated to 
the position of Mayor of Bridge­
water to serve the unexpin:d term 
of Mr. Roy Riddleberger. He is 
bringing to this new responsibility 
the same energetic •enthusiasm that 
he gives to his alma mater or the 
immaculately-kept lawn of his 
home, which Tiny and Frances call 
"Mays' Folly." 
Next time you see or hear of 
Bridgewater, you can be sure His 
Hono1-, "Tiny" May, is somewhere 
in the background plugging for the 
community and the college he loves. 
I SUPPORT THE ALUMNI FUND WITH YOUR GIFT TODAY I 
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New Trustees Elected 
A
T THE MARCH 1 meeting of
the college board of trustees, 
four new members were elected and 
three were reelected, all as members 
at large for terms of five years. 
Those elected as new members are: 
Mrs. Russell J. May (Arlene Ring­
gold May) of Timberville, Va.; 
Dr. Walter S. Flory, Jr., of Boyce, 
Va.; Mr. Charles D. Lantz of 
Broadway, Va.; and Mr. R. Doug­
las Nininger of Roanoke, Va. Those 
reelected for another term on the 
board are Mr. Charles W. Wamp­
ler, Sr., Harrisonburg; Rev. Simon 
D. Glick, Dayton, Va.; and Mr.
John B. Wampler, Harrisonburg,
Va.
Mrs. Arlene Ringgold May is a 
native of the Montezuma area of 
Rockingham County, the daughter 
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After a period of teaching in 
Rockingham County, Virginia, and 
Somerset County, Pennsylvania, 
Mrs. May did graduate work in 
psychology at the University of 
Chicago. She served in the Psycho­
logy Department of the Elgin State 
Hospital and as psychologist in the 
Department of Neurology and Psy­
chiatry at the University Hospital, 
Charlottesvi lie, Va. 
On February 21, 1948, Arlene 
Ringgold and Russell J. May were 
married and reside at Mayrnont 
Farm, Timberville. They have four 
children : Gregory, Melaine Ann, 
Jonathan, and Mary Lisa. 
Mrs. May has been active in 
cornrnuni ty and religious activities 
of her area, serving as an officer or 
board member of a number of irn� 
portant organizations. 
10 
Dr. Walter S. Flory, Jr., has long 
been associated with Bridgewater, 
being a native of the community 
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1929 and 1931 respectively. He also 
studied at Harvard University in 
1935-36. 
Dr. Flory was head of the Biol­
ogy Department at Bridgewater Col­
lege 1934-35, and after his work at 
Harvard was in biological research 
in Texas and at the Virginia Agri­
culture Experimental Station. Since 
1947 he has been associated with 
the Blandy Experimental Farm of 
the University of Virginia, Boyce, 
Va. He is at pr-esent professor of 
experimental horticulture, Univer­
sity of Virginia; curator, tbe Or­
land E. White Arboretum; and vice­
director and manager of the Blandy 
Experimental Farm. 
Mr. Flory has been included in 
American Men of Sci-ence, Who's 
Who in America, and a number of 
professional Who's vVho books. He 
has served on a number of scientific 
associations and councils, as the 
president of the Virginia Academy 
of Science, and has headed other 
sci-entific organizations. At present, 
among many othe1- responsibilities, 
he is editor of the biology section of 
the Virginia Journal of Science. 
Besides his professional activities, 
he has taken a very active interest 
in the civic affairs of his com­
munity. Dr. Flory has served as 
District Governor and President, 
Virginia State Association, Lions 
International, and is the 1958 fund 
chairman of the Clarke County 
Chapter of the American Reel Cross. 
He has also served as the president 
of the Bridgewater College Alumni 
Association and was the rec1p1ent 
of the Alumnus of the Year Award 
in 1956. 
On April 20, 1930, he was mar­
ried to Nellie Maude Thomas '28. 
Dr. and Mrs. Flory have three 
children: Kathryn Sue '56x, Walter 
S. Flory III, and Thomas R. Flory.
Charles D. Lantz was born and
raised in the Ctiders community of 
Rockingham County, Virginia. He 
taught in the county public school 
s y s  t e 111 for 
five y e  a rs . 
S i n c e  1928, 
Mr. L ant z 
has been in 




his own firm 
in Broadway, 
Va. For the past twenty years, he 
has devoted most of his time to 
building residential houses. He also 
operates a very successful real estate 
business. 
On February 18, 1933, he was 
married to Vergie Ruth Carr of 
Fulks Run, Virginia. The Lantzs 
have four children: Carolyn Fay 
Hatcher '54x, Charles Eugene, a 
freshman at Bridgewater, Phyllis 
Mae, and Ellen Ruth. 
Mr. Lantz is very active in his 
local church and district. As a mem­
ber of the Linville Creek Church 
of the Brethren, he s-erves as a 
deacon, Sunday School teacher, 
church treasurer, and a member of 
the board of trustees. In the North­
ern Virginia District, Mr. Lantz 
served as district Men's Work pres­
ident, and as a member of district 
Mission Board for eight years. At 
the present time he is a member of 
the district Board of Administra­
tion. 
Mr. R. Douglas Nininger is no 
stranger to the board of trustees, 
for he has served on it before, r-ep­
resenting the First District of Vir­
ginia. 
Support The Alumni Fund
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A native of Roanoke County, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ninin­
ger, he graduated from Bridgewater 
in 1928 after attending Daleville 
Academy. On June 6, 1930, be was 
married t o
Ruth A. Mil­
ler '30 and 
h a s  spent 
most of his 
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school system for 27 years. He 
taught in Botetourt County, Va., 
and Gr,eenbrier County, W. Va. For 
nine years he was principal of the 
William Fleming High School of 
Roanoke and for three years di­
rector of instruction for Roanoke 
County. In 1945 he was named 
superintendent of the Roanoke 
County Public Schools, a position 
he held until his resignation in 1955 
to enter the real estate business. 
He has taken an active interest 
in church and community life. He 
is a member of the Central Church 
of the Brethren and has been active 
in county Community Fund and 
Red Cross activities. 
Alumni In The News 
Dan Brubaker Cited 
T HE COVETED recognition as 
the "Outstanding Young Farm 
Family" of Virginia this year went 
to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Bru­
baker, Bridgewater, Va., at the an­
nual banquet of the Young Farmers 
of Virginia and the Young Home­
makers of Virginia, which met in 
Roanoke February 28, 1958. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brubaker previous­
ly had been honored as the "Out­
standing Young Farm Family" in 
Rockingham County and in the 
northern Virginia area. Dan, a 
native of Franklin County, Vir­
ginia, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Riley 
E. Brubaker, attendee! Bridgewater
College in 1948-49. Brubaker, 26
APRIL, 1958 
years of age, owns a 76-acre farm 
and rents additional land. He owns 
36 dairy cows, 12 Hereford st,eers 
on contract and 64 sheep. 
The committee making the award 
said of the Brubakers: "Dan is an 
excellent farm manager and his 
wife is an outstanding home man­
ager. They have their farming goals 
established, know what they want 
and have planned ways and means 
of reaching the established goals. 
They have a complete set of farm 
and home records . .  They also arc 
active participants in the community 
and its church, school, civic, social 
and professional activities. They 
take pride in the job they are doing." 
Alumnus, Ruritan Veep 
F RED K. BETTS III '43x, Har­
risonburg, Va., a member of the 
Keezletown Ruritan Club, was elect­
ed vice president of Ruritan Nation­
al at its annual convention in New 
Orleans in January. 
By this election, Mr. Betts will 
be in line for elevation to the na­
tional presidency next year when 
the convention is held in Washing­
ton. 
Fred has come up through the 
ranks of Ruritan, having served as 
president of his local club, he was 
named a lieutenant-governor. He 
was elected governor of the Rock­
ingham district in 1955-56 and has 
attended many Ruritan confer,ences 
on the state and national level. 
HELP REACH THE GOAL 
OF THIS YEAR'S 
ALUMNI FUND! 
WILL YOU 
BE ONE OF A THOUSAND 
TO GIVE AT LEAST $50.00? 
Aid Your Alma Mater 
Send Your Gift Today 
Mr. Betts is owner of the Fred 
K. Betts III Limestone Quarry east
of Harrisonburg, and with his
brother-in-law, Robert Y. Frazier,
operates Betts and Frazier, Inc.,
Ready-Mixed Concrete, with plants
east of Harrisonburg and at Broad­
way. They are also partners in the
Chestnut Hills, Inc., a real l'.statc
development east of Harrisonburg.
TIME Featur,es Feaster '31 
DEAN ESTON K. FEASTEH. '31x, of the West Virginia 





uary with the 
reporting of 
the results of 
. an 18-month 
survey of the 
Feaster Re­
port. The 476-
page document pointed up the public 
education situation in his native 
state of West Virginia. 
Many public school students of 
that state are behind the national 
norm 111 scholastic achievement. 
While the schools scored above 
average in the number of basic 
courses they offer, these courses 
are getting fewer and fewer takers. 
Most physics, mathematics, and 
science courses had less enrollment 
while such courses as typing, short­
hand, office practice, band, and 
driver education were up. 
The Time article pointed out that 
the Feaster Report had some bitter 
words to say about pupil and teacher 
attitudes. While there seemed to be 
an apathy on the part of the stu­
dents, there appear,�d to be a fatal­
istic attitude on the part of some 
teachers toward pupil deficiencies 
and derelictions. 
All in all, Dean Feaster's analy­
tical report may shock and arouse 
the people of West Virginia that 
public education may receive an un­
usual revitalization and implemen­




Class of 1888 in 70th Reunion May 
31-C. C. Ausherman only living mem­
ber.
Class of 1898 in 60th Reunion May 
31. 
1900 
Hettie Wampler Sanger '04 and Wil­
liam H. Sanger '04 on Sunday, Decem­
ber 29, 1957, were honored on the oc­
casion of their Golden Wedding . An­
niversary with a reception in the social 
hall of the Bridgewater Church of the 
Brethren. 
Class of 1908 in 50th Reunion May 
31. 
'10 
Joseph A. Bosserman '17 was one of 
the first men in the nation to qualify 
for attendance at the 1958 annual con­
ference of Pacific Mutual Top Star 
Leaders, scheduled for April in Los 
Angeles. 
Dr. Carter V. Good '18, clean of the 
University of Cincinnati's Teachers 
College, and Bridgewater's Alumnus 
of the Year in 1946, wrote two chapters 
for the research section of a 400-page 
book, "The Good Education of Youth" 
recently published by the University 
of Pennsylvania Press. The two chap­
ters are based on Dr. Good's addresses 
delivered at the Schoolmen's Week at 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
Class of 1918 in 40th Reunion May 
31. 
'20 
Rebecca Swartz Wilson '25BR re­
ceived a :Master of Education degree 
from Miami University in Ohio, Aug­
ust, 1957. She is at present teaching 
second grade in the public schools of 
Lansing, Michigan, where her husband, 
Millard G. \,Vilson '23BR is pastor of 
the Lansing, Michigan, Church of the 
Brethren. Rev. v\lilson accepted the 
call to Lansing September, 1957, after 
serving at Covington, Ohio, for a num­
ber of years. 
Dr. Franklin G. Senger '26, Presby­
terian minister of Riverdale, North 
Dakota, suffered a heart attack some 
time ago and was in the Bismarck 
hospital for treatment. 
Earl M. Zigler '26 has been appointed 
the field secretary of the Brethren 
missionary work in India. He will 
work with the mission staff in the field 
12 
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and the Foreign :Mission Commission 
in America. 
Class of 1928 in 30th Reunion, May 
31. 
Wilbur S. Pence '29, Rockingham 
County Superintendent of Schools, was 
a consultant at a two-day session of 
the Virginia State Supervisors in Feb­
ruary at the Hotel Roanoke in Roan­
oke. Mr. Pence was asked by the State 
Department of Education to take part 
in the meeting with the "Responsibili­
ties of Supervisors in Virginia's Pro­
gram of Education" as the theme for 
the session. 
'30 
Ann King Nies '31Dal recently 
spent four days in jury service in the 
Lancaster County (Pa.) Court. Her 
reaction was that it was an interesting 
and enlightening experience. Ann is a 
homemaker and mother of three girls. 
Murrell K. Glover '33 is pastor of 
the Stantonsburg Methodist Parish, 
Stantonsburg, North Carolina. He is 
working· on his Master of Arts degree 
in chemistry and plans to attend grad­
uate school again this summer to com­
plete his graduate work. He also man­
ages a 600-acre farm on the side. 
Class of 1933 in 25th Reunion May 
31. 
Class of 1938 in 20th Reunion May 
31. 
Ray Michael '39x, for 9 years chief 
accountant at Shen-Valley Meat Pack­
ers at Timberville, resigned and is now 
head of cost accounting with Schmidt 
Provision, also a meat industry, 111 
Toledo, Ohio. 
'40
Wendell P. Flory '40 and Marie 
Mason Flory '46 and family are resid­
ing in the l'v[ission House on East Col­
lege Street in Bridgewater, having re­
turned from mission work in India for 
a furlough and medical check-up. 
Fletcher Pope, Jr., '47 recently re­
turned from a 2\/2-year tour of duty as 
an agricultural reporting officer of the 
American Embassy in Moscow, USSR. 
He is now attached to the State De­
partment in Washington. 
Class of 1948 in 10th Reunion May 
31. 
Michael W. Gaynor '49, after eight 
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years of teaching at the Elkton (Va.) 
High School, is now employed by the 
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Cen­
ter, Fishersville, Va., as a rehabilitation 
counselor. 
'50 
Bruce M. Pope '50 is sales super­
visor of the Scientific Products Di­
vision of the American Hospital Sup­
ply Corporation in Washington, D. C. 
Last fall he and his bride, the former 
Agnes La11·, served as best man and 
matron of honor, respectively, for their 
friends on NBC TV network's "Bride 
and Groom." 
Class of 1953 in 5th Reunion May 31. 
Alton Hyde McCoy '54 is enrolled 
at the University of Oklahoma, Nor­
man, Okla., where he is working to­
ward his PhD. degree in clinical psy­
chology. He received his M.A. degree 
at mid-term from the University of 
\iV est Virginia. 
Pasco M. "Bud" Bowman '55 com­
peted in the final round of the student 
moot court competition at New York 
University's School of Law on Decem­
ber 13, 1957, losing a close decision 
over the use of tape recordings as 
evidence in investigatory hearings. :Mr. 
Bowman, a third-year law student at 
N. Y. U., holds a scholarship in the 
school's national Root-Tilden scholar­
ship program. He is also managing 
editor of the "New York University 
Law Review." 
Dale M. Slaubaugh '55x is employed 
by Chrysler 11Iotors and is doing grad­
uate work at Chrysler Institute, living 
at 5181 Tuxedo Ave., Detroit 4, Michi­
gan. 
Frank P. Cline '56 received his 
Master's degree m English at the 
University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla., 
on February I, 1958. He is continuing 
his studies in English and art this 
semester. 
Hudson Sadd '56x is doing his alter­
nate service in the Stark County Home, 
Canton, Ohio. 
Larry Pence '57 is now stationed in 
Germany with the U. S. Army serving 
in the field of cryptography. 
Class of 1957 in first Reunion May 
31. 
E-d Jeffries '58 has completed his
academic work and is now teaching in 
the eighth grade and coaching at New 
Market, Va. 
Mrs. Donna Bernice Bess '59, last 
February was awarded a beautiful 
Hamilton watch as sixth prize in a 
nationwide "$100,000 Style Preference 
Contest," competing against thousands 
of entrants from every sector of the 
country. 
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Hattie V. Cool '25BR and Edward 
Hodgson, August 6, 1957. They are 
at home at Wyoming, Delaware. 
Shirley McCracken '57 and Ronald 
Spire, August 23, 1957, in the New 
Hope Church of the Brethren, Jones­
boro, Tenn. They are at home at Beth­
any Biblical Seminary, Chicago, Ill. 
Agnes Law, Roanoke, Va., and Bruce
M. Pope 'SO, October 19, 1957, in the 
Roanoke Central Church of the Breth­
ren, Rev. Merlin E. Garber '34x offici­
ating. They are at home at 3302 Buc­
hanon St., Mt. Rainier, lVIcl. 
Carol Geneve Miller '49x and George 
Edgar Seely, November 16, 1957, in the 
Main Street Baptist Church, Luray, 
Va. They are at home at Penndel, Pa. 
Paul D. Horst '38 and Doris A. 
·Martin, November 23, 1957, in the Rest
Haven Chapel, Hagerstown, Mel. 
Nora Mae Bollinger '56 and Louis 
Waldo Garman, November 23, 1957, in 
the Reisterstown, Mel., Church of the 
Brethren. They are at home at Crowns­
ville, Mel. 
Betty Lou Butler and Stanley Nor­
ris Turner '56, November 23, 1957, in 
the Blessed Sacrament Roman Catholic 
Church. They are at home at 1022 
Toppin Blvd., Harrisonburg, Va. 
Peggy Ann Cupp 'S5x and James 
Murray Fidler, Jr., November 28, 1957, 
in the Dayton, Va., Church of the 
Brethren by her pastor, Rev. James 
S. Flora '52. They are at home at 104
Kent Terrace, Apt. 1, Charlottesville,
Va.
Lydia L. McDorman and William
Hamrick Reid 'SZx, November 28, 1957, 
by President Warren D. Bowman, in 
the president's home. They are at 
home at 80 West Market Street, Har­
risonburg, Va. 
Ruby Joyce Strite '56 and Elmer A. 
Reesor, November 30, 1957. They are 
at home at Smithsburg, Maryland. 
Joanne Lee Newkirk '54x and Rob­
ert N. Fritter '57, November 29, 1957, 
in the Hagerstown Church of the 
Brethren. They are at home at Beth­
any Biblical Seminary, Chicago, Ill. 
Mary Jane Sowers and Leland Faw
Garber '56x, November 30, 1957. They 
are at home at 1502 Westover Ave., 
S. vV., Roanoke, Virginia. 
Joyce Louise Williams and Marlin
Paul Alt '54, December 20, 1957, in 
the Broadway, Va., Presbyterian 
Church. They are at home at 715 S. 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Elizabeth Anne League, Simpson­
ville, S. C., and Minor Elsworth Ky­
ger, Jr., '42, Port Republic, Va., Sat­
i.1rclay, December 21, 1957, in the Simp­
sonville Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Ky-
APRTL, 1958 
ger is assistant professor of biology, 
and Dr. Kyger is assistant professor 
of foreign languages at Bridgewater 
College. 
Barbara Lee Currence and Delemo
L. Beard, Jr. 'S2x, December 22, 1957, 
in the First Presbyterian Church, 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. They
are residing at v\/eston, V\/. Va. 
Carolyn Fay Lantz '54x and William
Wallace Hatcher '55, December 27, 
1957, in the Linville Creek Church of 
the Brethren, by her pastor, Rev. Glenn 
S. Garner '47. They are at home at 
3044 Forest Drive, Columbia, S. C. 
Mary Kitty Garber '58 and William
V. Puffenberger '57, March 1, 1958, in 
the College Street Church of the 
Brethren with Professor W. Donald
Clague '43, officiating. They are at 
home at Bethany Biblical Seminary, 
Chicago. 
Carolyn C. Harshbarger '56 and 
Benny D. Gunter '56, :March 2, 1958, 
in the Harrisonburg Church of the 
Brethren with Dr. Robert L. Sherfy 
'34 officiating. 
FUTURE EAGLES 
Nancy J. Cline Bennington '53 and 
Donald L. Bennington, a daughter, 
Donna Jean, born February 6, 1957. 
Mrs. Miller and Robert S. MiJler '56 
a daughter, Sharon Early, born ]\1[arch 
13, 1957. 
Betty Lou Martin \,Viii and James
Landis Will 54x, a son, Richard Allen, 
born June 26, 1957. 
Luvina Hylton Heskett '57 and Ed­
win Heskett, a daughter, Margaret 
Ann, born July 5, 1957. 
Mona Bross Hylton '56 and Clyde
E. Hylton '55, a daughter by adoption, 
Margaret Dawn, born July 5, 1957. 
Norma Jarrels Heath '52 and Charles 
R. Heath, a daughter, Holly Sue, born
August 4, 1957. 
Miriam Barnette Holden '40 and 
Stewart Holden, Winter Haven Fla 
a daughter, Rosemary, born Au�ust s'. 
1956. 
Margaret Renald Witmer '53x and 
Richard C. v\/itmer, a son, Richard 
Lynn, born August 30, 1957. 
Eleanor Judy Robinson '52 and 
Donald L. Robinson, a son, James 
Edward, born October 2, 1957. 
Mrs. McDorman and Rev. Ray Mc­
Dorman '56, a daughter, Jane Eliza­
beth, born N overnber 6, 1957. 
Arlene Ringgold May '39 and Russell 
May, a daughter, Mary Lisa, born 
November ZS, 1957. 
Mary Rohart Williams '54 and Jack 
Williams, a daughter, Jennifer Lynn, 
born November 27, 1957. 
Rosina Watt Gowan '56 and Richard 
Gowan, a son, Brian Kay, born Novem­
ber 30, 1957. 
Betty Halterman Kline '55 and Paul
M. Kline '53, a daughter, Pamela Ann,
born December 14, 1957. 
Joyce Shiflet Hammer '56 and Bruce
Hammer '53, a daughter, Teresa Ann, 
born December 16, 1957. 
Betty Naff Caricofe '54 and Dr. J.
H. Caricofe '53, a daughter, Pamela 
Susan, born December 18, 1957.
Nancy Withrow Sensabaugh '56 and 
Burnett Sensabaugh Jr a clauo-hter 
Patricia Hope boin Decembe; 23' 
1957. 
, ' 
Doris J orclon Glick and Dr. Joseph
L. Glick '48, a daughter, Debra Louise,
born January 15, 1958.
J. Weldon Myers '53x and Mrs.
Myers, Harrisonburg, Va., a daughter, 
Vickie Lynn, born January 16, 1958. 
Charlie Ann Flory Oliver '47x and 
Reginald A. Oliver '48x, a son, Michael 
Flora, born January 18, 1958. 
H. Louise Roller Burtner '52 and
Dr. L. Daniel Burtner 'SO a clauo-hter
Barbara Anne, born Febn;ary I, 1958. ' 
Shirley Dishong· Flory and Carl E.
Flory '49, Beckley, W. Va., a daughte,·, 
Karen Louise, February 6, 1958. 
Mrs. Will and Melvin G. Will, Jr.,
'48x, a son, Kenneth Guy, born Feb­
ruary 13, 1958. 
Doris Jean Garst Floyd '49x and 
John DeWitt Floyd '51 a dauo-hter 
Linda Susan, born April 25, 1957. ' 
Joyce Ann Spitler Wampler '56x 
and Ernest Joseph Wampler '55x, a 
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, born Feb­
ruary 28, 1958. 
Doris E•arly Smith 'SO and Eugene
E. Smith '48, a daughter, Nancy
Gene, born March 6, 1958.
Back Issues Of Ripples Needed 
Do you have back issues of "Rip­
ples," the Bridgewater College an­
nual, that you would be willing to 
give to complete the needed file in 
the alumni office and the Ripples 
office? The following yearly copies 
ar,e needed. The number in brackets 
























Florida Ornpter met in the home 
of Mark '38 and Helen Via '38 
Bower in Orlando on Saturday af­
ternoon, January 11, with Presi­
dent vV. D. Bowman as speaker. 
Richmond Chapter met on Friday 
evening, March 21, in the Y.M.C.A. 
with Rev. Keith Crim '47 as toast­
master and the alumni secretary, 
Jacob F. Replogle '37, speaking on 
"Time to Grow Up." 
Chicago Chapter had Rev. M. 
Guy West '26, York, Pa., as speaker 
at their meeting in the Chicago 
First Church of the Brethren on 
Friday evening, March 21. Mem­
bers of the General Brotherhood 
Board who are B. C. alumni were 
invited. 
Augusta County meets Friday, 
April 18, with chapter president 
Guy Stump '34 in charge and Prof. 
C. E. May '24 as speaker, Middle
River Church, New Hope, Va.,
7:00P. M. 
Roanoke Chapter convenes at the 
Williamson Road Church of the 
Brethren, Friday, April 18, with 
chapter president Harry B. Bow­
man '42 in charge. 
Upper Pot.mnac Valley Chapter, 
including areas of western Mary­
land, northern West Virginia, and 
western Pennsylvania, meet Satur­
day evening, April 19, 6 :30 P. M. 
in the new Oak Park Church of 
the Brethren, Oakland, Md. Prof. 
C. E. May is the speaker.
Baltimore Chapter will meet on
Thursday evening, April 24, at 
6 :45 P. M. in the Friendship 
Church of the Brethren, North 
Linthicum, Maryland. Mr. Robert 
Dinst '52 is chapter president. 
Washington Chapter will meet on 
Friday "evening, April 25, at 7 :00 
P. M., in the Washington City
Church of the Brethren. Mr. Flory
Diehl '45 is the chapter president.
Carroll C aunty Chapter will meet 
on Saturday evening, April 26, at 
the Brethren Service Center, New 
Windsor. Hon. John A. Derr '33, 
14 
president-elect, will be the speaker. 
Cumberland // OJ!ley Chapter, 
Washington and Frederick Coun­
ties, Maryland, will meet on Wed­
nesday, April 30, at 6 :30 P. M. in 
the Hagerstown Church of the 
Brethren with Prof. C. E. May as 
the featured speaker. 
The North R,ockingham Chapter 
will meet on Monday evening, May 
5, 7 :00 P. M., in the Rock-A-Teria 
Restaurant, near the Rockingham 
Poultry Cooperative Plant. 
Delmarva Chapter will meet on 
Friday evening, April 25, 6 :30 P. 
M., in the Bethany Church of the 
Brethren, Farmington, Del., with 
Dr. William Willoughby as speaker. 
Henry C aunty Chapter" will meet 
on Friday evening, April 25, at 
7 :00 P. M., in the Hotel Henry, 
Martinsville, Va., with President 
Warren D. Bowman, as the 
speaker. 
Tennessee Chapter has no plans 
to meet this spring but may meet 
in conjunction with the District 
Meeting, Aug. 11-14. 
Fairfax-Prince William Chapter 
plans are incomplete but will meet 
this spring. 
More Sports Nuggets 
Hoopsters Close Season 
THE EAGLES wound up their 
1957-58 season by posting a 
5-14 overall basketball record and a
5-9 record in the Mason-Dixon
Conference. However, the record
does not tell the whole story. Last
year's graduation left Coach Geiser
with only three returning lettermen,
Captain Sam Ritchie, Don Fink,
and Don Rader and a bunch of
promising freshmen and sopho­
mores.
The Eagles got their biggest lift 
from Jim Reedy, an all-state high 
school star from Richmond. His 
consistent jump shot and clutch 
shooting accounted for 310 points 
for an average of 16.3 points per 
DECEASED . . . 
Lucy Beahm Carr '93, Marathon, 
Ohio, June 15, 1957. 
Grace Barbara Miller Cupp '23 of 
the Otterbine community near Dayton, 
Va., December 19, 1957. 
Dr. Perry B. Fitzwater '94, retired 
clean of Moody Bible Institute, died 
Sunday, December 29, 1957, of in­
juries suffered when he was struck by 
an auto. Rev. P. B. Fitzwater was 
nationally known religious educator, 
author of a number of books and for 
20 years of Bible lessons syndicated 
in more than 2000 newspapers. 
Ira Henrickson '91, Elgin, Illinois, 
December 22, 1957. 
Levi D. Ikenberry '90 died December 
29, 1957, at North Manchester, Incl. 
He was a former president of Dale­
ville College, 1897-1900, and served for 
many years until his retirement as 
vice president of Manchester College. 
Elsie Katherine Smucker '11, Tim­
berville, Va., January 13, 1958, follow­
ing a long illness. Funeral services 
were conducted by her pastor, Rev. 
Joseph M. :Mason '45. 
John W. Kiracofe '27, Cuyahoga 
Falls, Ohio, January 17, 1958. He was 
with the Firestone Rubber Co., ser­
ving in South America, South Africa, 
and New Zealand. He retiree! two 
years ago because of his health. 
Sallie Bowman Lineweaver '10, 
Bridgewater, Va., February 19, 1958. 
Mrs. Lineweaver was the wife of Roy 
Lineweaver and sister to President 
Warren D. Bowman. 
Cornelius M. Moser '13, Shelby, N. 
C., November 27, 1957. Mr. Moser was 
a prominent cotton broker of Shelby 
and active in church and civic affairs. 
He died while seated in his car parked 
in front of the Shelby post office. 
Michael C. Landis '22, Dayton, Va., 
February 21, 1958. 
Mrs. Lelia Moomaw Brillhart '17 
Dal of Troutville, Va., February 21, 
1958, in a South Boston, Va., hospital. 
Of the three surviving children, Dr. 
David M. Brillhart '48, Abingdon, Va., 
is an alumnus. 
Harry Moherman '89, Roanoke, Va., 
February 4, 1958. 
game. This was enough to earn 
him a berth on the Little Eight 
Conference second team in his 
freshman year. 
I SUPPORT THE ALUMNI FUND WITH YOUR GIFT TODAY I 
THE N EWSETTE 
( 
Atomic power in Caesar's day? 
Certainly! 
It was there, in the ground, in the air and water. It 
always had been. There are no more "raw materials" 
today than there were when Rome ruled the world. 
The only thing new is knowledge ... knowledge of how 
to get at and rearrange raw materials. Every invention 
of modern times was "available" to Rameses, Caesar, 
Charlemagne. 
In this sense, then, we have available today in existing 
raw materials the inventions that can make our lives 
longer, happier, and inconceivably easier. We need only 
knowledge to bring them into reality. 
Could there possibly be a better argument for the 
strengthening of our sources of knowledge-our colleges 
and universities? Can we possibly deny that the welfare, 
progress-indeed the very fate-of our nation depends 
on the quality of knowledge generated and transmitted 
by these institutions of higher learning? 
It is almost unbelievable that a society such as ours, 
which has profited so vastly from an accelerated accumu­
lation of knowledge, should allow anything to threaten 
the wellsprings of our learning. 
Yet this is the case 
The crisis that confronts our colleges today threatens 
to weaken seriously their ability to produce the kind of 
graduates who can assimilate and carry forward our 
rich heritage of learning. 
The crisis is composed of several elements: a salary 
scale that is driving away from teaching the kind of 
mind most qualified to teach; overcrowded classrooms; 
and a mounting pressure for enrollment that will doubl€ 
by 1967. 
In a very real sense our personal and national progress 
depends on our colleges. They must have our aid. 
Help the colleges or universities of your choice. Heli:: 
them plan for stronger faculties and expansion. ThE 
returns will be greater than you think. 
If you want to know what the college 
crisis means to you, write for a free book­
let to: HIGHER EDUCATION, Box 36, 
Times Square Station, New York 36, 
New York. 
KEEP IT BRIGHT 
Sponsored as a public service, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education, by 
® 
APRIL, 1958 
DICKSON DRUG STORE 




ALUMNI LOYALTY FUND 
PROGRESS REPORT 
July 1, 1956 to March 1, 1957 
Cash and Pledges $13,506.00 
July 1, 1957 to March 1, 1958 
Cash $ 9,084.89 
Pledge Payments 12,365.34 
Goal by June 30, 1958 
$50,000 in cash 
We are half-way 
to our Goal 
$21,450.23 at the three-quarter mark 
We can reach our Goal if-
Every alumnus makes a gift, large or small, before June 30 
Members of the Classes of 1908 and 1933 make a special 50th and 25th Anniversary gift 
A thousand alumni give a gift of fifty dollars each before June 30 
Send yours today to Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Virginia 
SPRING AND SUMMER CALENDAR
1958 Spring and Summer Calendar of Activities on the Bridgewater College campus 
April 3-9-Spring Vacation 
April 25-26-Regional Youth Roundtable, Church of the Brethren 
May 3-May Day ( see detailed program) 
May 5-Lyceum number, Sigurd Rascher, saxophonist 
May 31 - June I-Commencement Week-end 
Saturday, Alumni Day 
Buffet Reunion Luncheon ($1.00) 
Classes in Reunion: 1888, 1898, 1908, 1918, 
1928, 1933, 1938, 1948, 1952, 1957 
Annual Alumni Assn. Business Meeting 
Annual Alumni Banquet ($1.50) 
Musicale, Cole Hall 
Sunday, June 1 
Baccalaureate Service, Church 
Commencement, Cole Hall 
June 16 - August 9-Summer College session 
July 13-17-Regional Conference, Church of the Brethren 
Workshops for various interest groups 







August 27 - September 2-Virginia Week Day Religious Education Teachers Conference 
